MIDDLES HOMEWORK GRID

TERM 4 WEEKS 8 and 9

(last one!)

FORTNIGHT ENDING: FRIDAY 5TH DECEMBER

Daily Tasks

Must Do Tasks are BELOW

Choose 3 of these tasks

Write about each task in your
homework book, as a google doc
or in an email.

Reading:
Read for 15 mins
every day and get
someone to ask you
questions about what
you read.

Housework:
● Dusting
● Sorting out the recycling
● Setting the Table
● Cleaning YOUR room
● Putting things away in
your room
● Brushing the dog (not the
cat, they do their own
cleaning)
● Unpacking the
dishwasher
● Washing the dishes
● Your choice

Random Acts of Kindness: Pick 3+
 Post inspiring quotes around school
 Leave a nice note for a friend
 Pick up other people’s wrappers
 Hold the door open for the person
after you
 Write a card to your parents
 Eat lunch with someone new at school
 Say 'Good Morning' to 5 people
 Turn off unused lights in another
classroom at recess/lunch
 Water a plant
 Start a gratitude journal
 Listening carefully when people talk to
you

Typing: Keyboard Mayhem
http://www.wordgames.com/keyboard
mayhem.html

Spelling:
Students complete
their Look, Say,
Cover, Write, and
Check (Spelling) 3
nights a week.

Times tables:
Which ones do YOU need to
work on?
Pick 2 and write them, say them,
play games with them

Book Report:
Write a book report on a chapter book you
read recently. It must include…
1. Title
2. Author
3. Setting
4. Main Characters and what they look
like and do
5. A summary of the Story
6. Your thoughts and opinions

Finish off these google docs…
 Geography tour presentation
 Genius Hour projects
 Creation action
 Typing up your narrative

Parents to test their
child on words each
Thursday night.

Warning  it has ads so be
prepared to get a glass of water
while it loads.

#If you don’t know
what a word means,
look it up in the
dictionary or online.

I have sighted the homework tasks my child has completed.

Parent Signature: _____________________________

